The cost of sex.
The potential costs of sex can be divided into two large categories. The first category consists of costs that are not derived from anisogamy, and includes costs associated with recombination, with delay of synthesis at the cellular level (cellular-mechanical cost), and with fertilization. The second large category of costs is derived from anisogamy. Specific costs include the cost of genome dilution (cost of males) and the cost of sexual selection. The cost of genome dilution applies to sexual females in anisogamous organisms because the female provides cytoplasm and reserve materials to support the male genome as well as her own genome. The cost of sexual selection is caused by loss of fitness through selection resulting from sexual competition, or through dual phenotypic specialization of a single species as a result of sexual selection. All factors contributing to the cost of sex apply potentially to a broad spectrum of organisms. However, numerous mechanisms reduce the realized cost of sex to a level far below the potential cost. The potential cost is likely to be highest in small organisms, but the realized cost among these organisms is reduced greatly by intermittent sexuality. The realized cost of sex tends to increase with size and complexity among organisms because of increasing commitment to sex with increasing size. Increasing commitment to sex is required by the lower reproductive rates and consequently lower rates of adaptation in larger organisms, which would put such organisms at a disadvantage in relation to smaller organisms were it not for increasing commitment to sexual recombination in larger organisms. Comparable commitment to sex is not possible in smaller organisms because such organisms have a higher potential cost of sex, which maintains among them a lower limit on the frequency of sex.